
What is the EntreComp Certificate? 

The EntreComp Certificate is an international careers-based award which aims to foster and 

recognise young people’s entrepreneurial spirit in the widest sense of the word. 

It seeks to develop young people into active citizens who engage with the world and add 

value to society. 

It promotes business, social and public entrepreneurship through requiring young people to 

experience up to 15 entrepreneurial competencies, empowering them to become 

successful, active and responsible citizens. 

The EntreComp Certificate will be endorsed by Lancaster University. 

 

The EntreComp competencies are shown here in the EntreComp Framework. 

 

 

Young people learn about each of the competencies using our interactive resources. They 

then experience the competencies through participating in a wide range of relevant 

activities. Activities can cover more than one competency. Learning is assessed through 

student reflections of their experiences in the competencies. 

Examples of activities to prove competencies 

National Citizenship Service, Duke of Edinburgh Award, Cadet forces, Future Learn courses, 

volunteering, fundraising, First Aid course, sport, music, drama, setting up a business, Prince’s 

Trust courses, Young Enterprise, language exchanges, work experience, school trips, 

university/apprenticeship/job applications, part-time job, local initiatives, local action groups, 

mentoring others, university taster days, overseas challenges, outward bound courses, national 

competitions, school leadership . . . 



The Certificate will be awarded at three different levels. These are the assessment criteria. 

Level of 
Award 

Entrepreneurial 
Competencies Required  

Minimum length of 
commitment for at 
least one of the 
activities included in 
the competencies 

Compulsory element  Reflection 

Foundation 3 competencies 
(one from each area) 
(proof through reflections, 
photos and certificates of 
participation) 

3 months  
(verified by an adult 
involved in the 
activity) 

Active Citizenship (at least one activity of 
active citizenship e.g. volunteering, 
mentoring others, fundraising, coaching 
others, First Aid course) 

3 Reflections at 
Foundation 
level 

Intermediate 9 competencies 
(three from each area) 
(proof through reflections, 
photos and certificates of 
participation) 

6 months  
(verified by an adult 
involved in the 
activity) 

Work Experience (of at least 5 days - 
includes starting up a business) 
Active Citizenship (at least one activity 
e.g. volunteering, mentoring others, 
fundraising, coaching others, First Aid 
course, setting up a local action group) 

9 Reflections at 
Intermediate 
level 

Advanced 15 competencies 
(proof through reflections, 
photos and certificates of 
participation) 

1 year  
(verified by an adult 
involved in the 
activity) 

Residential element (of at least 2 nights 
e.g. D of E, NCS, school trip, language 
exchange, outward bound activity, 
ACF/CCF camp, sports camp, university 
taster experience) 
Work Experience (of at least 10 days - 
includes starting up a business) 
Active Citizenship (at least one activity 
e.g. volunteering, mentoring others, 
fundraising, coaching others, First Aid 
course, setting up a local action group) 

15 Reflections 
at Advanced 
level 

 

Here is an example of how one young person achieved the Certificate at Advanced Level. 

 

 

 



 

Adding Value to Society 

 

 

 


